
801   A selection of 60s and 70s gowns.       

  £30-50 

802   A mixture of ladies vintage clothing including wedding dress.    

  £20-30 

803   A vintage gents wool/wool blend overcoat having vent to back and pockets to front.

   £30-50 

804   A gents 1940s double breasted overcoat in brown herringbone wool.   

 £40-60 

805   A gents 1940s overcoat in charcoal herringbone wool.     

  £40-60 

806   A Metrax-crape Flemish tapestry wool hanging or throw having floral and animal 

pattern on red ground.           

£30-50 

807   A Metrax-crape Flemish tapestry wool hanging or throw having bright sunflower 

pattern.           

 £30-50 

808   An Indian cotton 90X100" fringed length of striped fabric.    

  £20-30 

809   A collection of vintage nylon slips in a variety of colours, one having matching 

knickers.            

£30-50 

810   A good length of bright wool or wool blend tartan.     

  £20-30 

811   An early 20th century tan Nubuck jacket having extensive and intricate metal thread 

and braid detailing throughout and frogging to front.       

£70-100 

812   A 1950s rose coloured pleated linen day dress with belt.     

 £30-50 

813   A vintage womens royal army corps dress.      

 £30-50 

814   A 1940s grey dress with beading and sequins to bust.AF     

  £20-30 

815   A 1950s black strapless dress with sequin detailing,back metal zipper and 'lady in 

black' label, a larger size,AF         

 £20-30 

816   A vintage black velvet dress with grey bow detail to back.    

  £20-30 

817   A gents 1950s double breasted overcoat,larger size.     

  £20-30 

818   A gents vintage black tailcoat with grey waistcoat, around 1950s.  

   £40-60 

819   A gents vintage black tailcoat with waistcoat,bow tie and trousers, around 1950s.

   £40-60 

820   A collection of gents antique clothing including tailcoat with lace ruffled cuffs and navy 

blue velvet jacket,breeches and vintage undergarments included amongst this lot. 

 £50-80 

821   A 1970s gents Harris tweed jacket,AF, sleeve linings removed.    

  £30-50 



822   Four vintage dresses including blue 1950s with polka dot accents and 1970s brown 

velvet with belt.           

£30-50 

823   Three Victorian childrens gowns, lace and pin tuck details to hems of some.   

£30-50 

823A   A collection of ladies 1940s and 50s blouses.      

  £30-50 

824   Three Victorian childrens gowns, broderie anglais and pin tuck details to hems of 

some.             

£30-50 

824A   A pair of 1950s American powder blue linen ladies pedal pushers or cropped 

trousers having side metal zip and white stag label.       

£20-30 

825   A vintage Indian crewel work embroidered throw.     

  £40-60 

826   A large vintage quilt having floral section used throughout and backed in white 

cotton.             

£40-60 

827   A black 1940s slim fit model coat having wonderful details throughout.AF.   

£40-60 

828   An early 20th century lime green skirt with embroidered detailing and bright vintage 

ethnic skirt.            

£30-50 

829   A collection of ladies vintage clothing including rain mac and wool skirt.   

  £20-30 

829A   Two 1940s day dresses, one having honeycomb smocking to front the other with 

white lattice detailing.           

£40-60 

830   A gents Skopes wool blend suit with tags and a Centaur blazer new with tags.   

£20-30 

831   A collection of childrens vintage dresses.      

  £20-30 

832   Two vintage green ladies leather jackets and a green coat.    

  £20-30 

833   A Victorian baby gown having pin tuck and broderie anglais detail, a 1920s/30s wax 

flower head dress and a 1950s wedding dress.        

£30-50 

834   A large antique table cloth.        

 £20-30 

835   An antique marcella bed throw having floral design.    

   £40-69 

836   An antique marcella bed throw having floral design.     

  £40-60 

837   A vintage brown mink coat and a wrap.       

 £40-60 

838   A striking vintage black fur coat having wide sleeve openings with turn up and shawl 

collar,serviced by Victor Segall,the expert London Furriers.      

£30-50 



839   A ladies vintage fur coat having contrasting panels.     

  £30-50 

840   A selection of mixed vintage dresses including early 1950s grosgrain dress and 

patterned 60s dresses.AF         

 £30-50 

841   Two vintage Kimonos,thought to be around 1920s/30s.AF    

  £40-60 

841A   A gents 1960s Tootal dressing gown in red.      

 £20-30 

842   A 1970s black cape having yellow lining and a red and yellow fancy dress tabbard, 

around 1930s.           

 £20-30 

842A   Three stunning 1950s cotton day dresses including California cottons and St 

Michaels.             

£70-100 

843   A mixed lot of vintage and antique items including wicker bag, two pairs of 

gloves,cream stole and similar.         

 £30-50 

844   A vintage Harrods top hat and a later grey top hat.     

  £40-60 

845   A mixed lot of vintage and antique underwear, aprons and more also included is a 

Victorian nightdress.           

£40-60 

846   A superb piece of history in the form of a scrapbook, this contains a massive array of 

fabric swatches which appear to have begun being collected on the 5th of the 3rd 1892 with 

the last date to note being the 26th or the 8th 1892,thought to have belonged to a textile 

designer,possibly Manchester,packed full of wool,cotton,muslin and silks and more, 

incredible vibrant patterns and fabrics, this has been well stored and is a wonderful addition 

to a collection.           

 £300-500 

846A   A collection of predominantly 1940 and 50s ladies clothing,AF for spares or repairs.

   £20-30 

847   A pair of vintage American cowboy boots in oxblood.     

  £20-30 

848   A good amount of vintage and antique table linen, some embroidered items and 

others with crotchet edging and similar.         

£30-50 

849   An assortment of vintage table linen, some embroidered items,linen examples 

included.            

£30-50 

850   A blue,white and green Welsh wool blanket 'A dyffryn product,Cymryu am Byth'.

   £100-150 

851   A selection of vintage travel rugs and similar, also included is a modern Bronte 

tweeds rug.            

£30-50 

852   A selection of vintage and antique items including crotchet edged table cloth(some 

damage to section of edge) pillow cases, handkerchiefs in box and linen napkins.    

£20-30 



853   A collection of intricate antique table linen, various techniques used, tray cloths and 

similar amongst this collection.          

£30-50 

854   Seven antique damask table cloths.       

  £40-60 

855   A vintage panel or sampler using panels of various fabrics with embroidery,sequins, 

braid work and beading, age unknown.        

 £20-30 

856   A collection of vintage and antique table linen including crotchet work and 

embroidered items.           

£30-50 

857   Two CC41 utility labelled cosy sheets, approx 76" x 88",two Woods or Harrogate 

cellular blankets, an initialled wool blanket and antique monogrammed sheet.  

 £50-70 

858   Three vintage half moon wool hearth rugs.      

 £40-60 

859   A mixed box of vintage,antique and retro ethnic and oriental clothing and textiles 

also included is a fringed shawl.          

£30-50 

860   A basket or vintage fabric.        

  £20-30 

861   A collection of vintage and antique table linen, embroidered cushion covers and 

more.            

 £40-60 

862   A case of richly decorated antique priests garments.     

  £50-70 

863   An antique leather suitcase having remnants of labels including LMS.   

 £30-50 

864   An art deco beaded flapper coat, larger size and in good order for age.   

  £50-70 

865   A 1920s/30s blue velvet dress having extensive metal thread work and sequins 

throughout.            

£50-70 

866   A black velvet 1920s dress having copper thread work and ribbon to neck.   

£50-70 

867   A late 1940s/early 50s Peter Jones silk dress in red with gold thread detailing,AF.   

£30-50 

868   An early 20th century satin quilt with floral design of champagne ground having 

soutache type thread work throughout.         

£80-120 

869   A vintage knitted bed cover having fringed edges.     

 £40-60 

870   An antique throw or rug using a variety of colourful fabrics.    

  £30-50 

871   An early 20th century patchwork coverlet,AF.      

 £20-30 



872   An antique top hat 'R.W.T.K Thompson Kendal' internal measurement approx 21" 

height approx 6",some slight wear to edges.        

£40-60 

873   An antique top hat 'R.W.T.K Thompson Kendal' internal measurement approx 21" 

height approx 5.5",some slight wear to edges.        

£40-60 

874   A Large and heavy antique paisley quilt, vibrant colours and in good order.   

£200-300 

875   A vintage oriental cap with pom poms,bells, and metallic embroidery with mirrors, 

also included are two long hat pins,both around 1900,both thought to be silver one with 

mother of pearl ground.          

 £60-80 

876   A Victorian Paisley wool crinoline shawl, around 1860s/1870s.    

  £80-120 

877   A collection of baby and childrens clothing including fur coat and bonnets, mostly 

around 1920s.            

 £40-60 

878   A beautiful antique silk shawl having bright floral design and deep fringed edge, very 

fragile but the colours are bright and even. Also included is a vintage richly sequinned and 

beaded panel.           

 £30-50 

879   An antique wool christening shawl or similar,a tulle babies gown and more.   

£30-50 

880   An intricate antique fan having carved ribs and mother of pearl rivet.   

  £40-60 

881   A collection of baby clothing including gowns and apron, all around 1920s.    

£30-50 

882   A varied lot of antique lace,tatting,tulle and fine embroidered items,including trims, 

shawl and more.          

 £50-70 

883   A collection of antique black lace,ribbon and trimmings, also a lace shawl/partial 

bodice,AF.           

 £50-70 

884   A lovely lot of antique lace, tulle and similar including collars,inserts and trims, some 

really intricate pieces amongst this lot.        

 £60-80 

885   A lot containing sections and panels of lace, tulle and similar most appear to have 

been removed from garments, useful for a variety of crafts all have beautiful detailing.   

£50-70 

886   A hat case containing assorted vintage hats, 1940s to late 60s/early 70s.   

  £30-50 

887   An early 20th century embroidered canton shawl having extensive fringing.   

£100-120 

888   A mixed collection of ladies items and accessories including handkerchiefs, tea cosy 

with ceramic half doll to top and more.         

£20-30 



889   A box of vintage furs for make do and mend or repair including an ermine cape 

having Harrods label.          

 £20-30 

890   A mixture of vintage headscarves, various styles and colours,fabrics and eras.   

£30-50 

891   A good quantity of vintage curtains,around late 50s to 60s.    

 £30-50 

892   A box of antique and vintage table linen and bedding, some embroidered and others 

with crotchet work.          

 £30-50 

893   An antique white knitted bed spread,approx 98" X 76",good condition.  

   £60-80 

894   An antique white knitted bed spread,approx 108" X 70".     

 £40-60 

895   A collection of vintage curtains.        

  £30-50 

896   A mixed lot of vintage and antique babies clothing.    

   £30-50 

897   A WW1 St Johns ambulance association training sling.      

 £30-50 

898   A collection of five original 1970s J R Jennings drawings for Laura Ashley, vintage 

dress patterns and a partially finished (or unpicked) skirt and bodice.     

£40-60 

899   A selection of vintage lace, crotchet and tatting.      

  £20-30 

900   A collection of vintage and antique shawls including mint green fringed 

shawl,another of silk having feathers to edge, a fringed christening shawl and another with 

hand painted design and lastly a finely crotched example.      

£50-70 

901   A suitcase containing an assortment of vintage hats and a fur stole, various eras and 

styles.             

£20-30 

902   An antique cream christening shawl.       

  £20-30 

903   A selection of ethnic styled fabrics a vintage bag of similar style and two pink 

Chinese embroidered pillow cases.         

£20-30 

904   A suitcase containing a vintage candlewick bed throw, an ochre nylon double bed 

throw in packaging and an unused bed sheet set.       

£20-30 

905   A collection of antique embroidered Chinese panels, exquisite needlework but very 

fragile.            

 £40-60 

906   A stack of wonderful vintage curtains in vibrant orange,around late 50s/60s, also 

included are some matching cushion covers.        

£40-60 



907   An assortment of vintage curtains and cushion covers, predominantly around 1940s 

to 1960s.           

 £30-50 

908   A selection of vintage table linen including damask and embroidered.   

  £30-50 

909   A selection of vintage and antique table linen including damask and some with 

crotchet and tatting to edges.          

£40-60 

910   Two Victorian capes one in fine black wool with beading, the other of black 

velvet,beading loose to this one.       

 £40-60 

911   A vintage dress shirt and bow ties.       

  £20-30 

912   A large quantity of crotchet, lace, tatting and more, mats,doilies and more.   

£30-50 

913   A selection of antique ladies Hungarian national costume.    

  £30-50 

914   A collection of vintage textile books of cotton spinning interest and more.   

£50-70 

915   An unusual antique Indian or similar wall panel having raised animals to centres of 

circular sections, ornate and extensive thread work, rhinestones and braiding throughout.

   £150-200 

916   A collection of vintage and antique crotchet work and similar, including large 

sections of edging an mats.         

  £20-30 

917   A variety of sizes of vintage Vymura 'Tahiti' cotton fabric, having bold floral design.

   £20-30 

918   A selection of antique lace,tatting and more.      

 £30-50 

919   A pair of Victorian Childrens shoes with bow and beading detail to fronts.   

£30-50 

920   An antique fringed shawl having extensive embroidery and fringing to edges.   

£60-80 

921   An antique beaver fur muff in original Parisian box.     

  £70-100 

922   An antique hat pin holder 'Abel Morralls celebrated hat pins' and a collection of hat 

pins and one stick pin.           

£40-60 

923   A collection of vintage tartan rugs.       

  £30-50 

924   A collection of vintage knitting magazines.      

  £20-30 

925   A vintage linen table cloth and napkins with cut work and embroidery.   

  £20-30 

926   A suitcase containing an assortment of vintage and antique table linen, 

handkerchiefs, huckaback towels,pillow slips and more.       

£30-50 



927   A vintage brown candlewick throw having deer to centre and fringing to edges 

'Meghalaya products,hand woven,wash in cold water'.       

£40-60 

928   A pair of antique black leather shoes.       

  £30-50 

929   Three vintage bed throws, one yellow and white, another green and white and a 

striped one in green tones,yellow and beige and grey.      

  £30-50 

930   A short velvet bolero or jacket with intricate braid detailing,around 1930s, and a 

similar bag and belt.           

£50-70 

931   An unusual collection of Victorian/Edwardian jet beaded and similar buckles, 

decorations and trimmings, feathers,hat pins and more.       

£30-50 

932   Seven vintage printed flour and feed sacks.      

  £40-60 

933   A fine cotton embroidered table cloth and two tray cloths.    

  £30-50 

934   A Victorian parasol having fine black lace over cream tatting and silk ground,white 

carved handle with chain like detail.        

 £150-200 

935   A collection of vintage Hessian pelmets/panels having printed on pattern.   

£30-50 

936   An assortment of retro bedding in packaging including Horrockses and more.   

£20-30 

937   An early 20th century blue silk or silk blend dress having metallic thread edging and 

glass bead detailing to sleeves and bodice.        

£80-120 

938   A stunning Edwardian two piece linen outfit with contrasting wool embroidery,ruffle 

to skirt and pocket to jacket, hook fastening to front.      

 £150-200 

939   A early 20th century French mannequin.      

 £30-50 

940   A vintage hand painted Indian scene, backed on cotton wool and mounted on wood 

battens at a later date.           

£30-50 

941   A box full of vintage upholstery fabrics, leatherette and more, some large pieces.

   £20-30 

942   A box full of vintage upholstery and dress fabrics, some large pieces.   

  £20-30 

943   A 1930s blue guilloche backed brush and mirror.      

 £20-30 

943A   A variety of vintage evening bags, predominantly 1930s,beaded and sequinned 

examples included.          

 £30-50 

944   Two antique chain bags with clasp top fastening.    

   £30-50 



945   A 1950s wedding dress in box with full embroidered tulle skirt and buttons detail to 

front.             

£30-50 

946   A 1960s girl guides blouse with a collection of badges, book and spare badge.   

£20-30 

947   Four pairs of mid century curtains, bright patterns to all, some fade in places.   

£30-50 

948   An early 20th century female jesters outfit comprising of dress with pom pom and 

bell details, hat, tights and spinning doll with spare head, some wear in places.   

 £100-150 

948A   A 1930s striped silk day dress having belt and vents to front and back of skirt, no 

fastening,small to medium size,very good condition for age.     

 £60-80 

 

 


